E-SUMMIT'20
THE ANNUAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP CONCLAVE
10th Jan - 12th Jan

Key Speakers

DR. RAMGOPAL AGARWALA
Distinguished fellow at Niti Aayog
Former World Bank's Chief Economist in Beijing
Chairman of Pahile India Foundation

SHRI ARUN BOTTIRA IPS
CEO, CESU, Bhubaneswar and Capitol Region
Urban Transport

KUNAL CHANDIRAMANI
The teenage CEO of KStar,
One of central India's fastest growing independent e-commerce provider

SRI CHARAN LAKKARAJU
CEO & Founder, Stumag
Forbes 30 Under 30 Asia 2018
Mentor of Change at Atal Innovation Mission

KANIKA TEKRIWAL - CEO at JetSetGo
India's first and only marketplace for private jets
BBC 100 Most Inspiring Women
CNN 20 Under 40 and Forbes 30 Under 30

SHARAD SAGAR
Founder & CEO of Dexterity Global
Indian Youth Icon
Global Forbes 30 Under 30

ANIRUDH DAMANI
Managing Partner at Artho Venture Fund

Other Speakers

Pradeep K Jaisingh
Avelo roy
Abhishek Agarwal
Kishore Ganji
Mr Nivesh Raj
Ms Neha Upadhyay
Mr Vijay Pratap Singh Aditya
Mr G Vishwanand
Dr Sharada Rao
Dr Sarthak Patnaik

Competitions

Stock Wars
B plan
Biz Quiz
IPL Auction
Advertorial - Ad Making
Kre - Poster Making
Insignia - Logo Designing
Enigma - Case Challenge
Innovation Expo
Entrepreneurial Ideation
Epigramma

Events

Star Nite
Guest Talks
Investors Drive
Connecting E-Lets
Startup Internship Fair
Informal Nite
Investors Session
Social Entrepreneurship Conclave
Health Entrepreneurship Conclave

Workshops

Stock Market
Webpreneurship
Digital Marketing
Android Development
Python
Ethical Hacking
Robotics and embedded systems

Contact:
KARTHIK SUNKISHALA
CHIEF COORDINATOR, E-SUMMIT'20
cord.esummit@iitbbs.ac.in

Our Major Sponsors

INAGURAL EVENING
5:30 p.m. onwards 10th January
Venue: Community Center

Important Links:
HOW TO REACH - Click Here!
E-SUMMIT WEBSITE - Click Here!
REGISTRATION - Click Here!
SCHEDULE - Click Here!